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Make sure you are in the correct Enter Data As 
Find client 
Back date to the date the anniversary date 
Go to the Entry Exit Tab 
Click on the Interim icon in the current /correct Entry Exit (match the Enter Data As provider you are in) 
Make sure to include all relevant household members  
Pick “Annual Assessment” for Interim Review Type 
 EE Provider and EE Type should be correct if you are in the correct EE  
 Review Date should be correct if you are in the correct back date 
Save and Continue 
 
NEXT SCREEN 
If there are no changes to the file, then you just have to scroll down to the bottom of screen 
Click Save and Exit 
 
If you need to make changes: 
Click on the Magnify glass for either: Monthly Income, Non Cash Benefits, Health Insurance or 
Disabilities 
Look at the headers (the blue font) 
Click on the one that says “Source of” in it 
Click on the pencil of which source has changed 
 EXAMPLE: Earned Income 
ONLY enter an End Date; which will be for the date BEFORE the change 
 So if you back dated to 11.21.2016 for the interim, the end date will be 11.20.2016 
DO NOT change anything else 
Click Save 
Then you will need to Add another record for the one you just ended. 
Click the Add button on the bottom left of the pop up screen you are in 
Make sure to answer all the BOLDED elements; Start Date should be correct since you are in Back Date 
Click Save 
You can now exit out of that box 
 
PARTNER QUESTIONS 
You will need to make sure the questions right above each HUD Verification box reflects what you have 
answered for all the records. 
 So if the client entered with NO income and then gained income you will need to make sure you 
update that partner question to reflect the change you made in the HUD Verification 
 
Once you think everything is complete scroll to bottom of screen 
Click Save and Exit 
 
 
If you have any questions or issues please contact your System Administrator 
 


